Officer Montrell Travis

MONTRELL TRAVIS
SECURITY OFFICER OF THE
YEAR FOR PERFORMANCE
This award recognizes a security officer who consistently provides excellent service
and demonstrates outstanding performance. This year’s recipient is Montrell
Travis, who joined Securitas USA in February 2018 and works from the Martinez, GA
branch in the South Region. He is currently the site supervisor at Solvay Specialty
Polymers in Augusta, GA, where he is responsible for managing the shifts, tracking
of chemicals, and helping the site stay in compliance with DHS guidelines.

“I APPRECIATE THIS, BUT I
WOULD NOT BE RECEIVING
THE AWARD IF IT WERE NOT
FOR SECURITAS MANAGEMENT
GIVING ME A CHANCE TO WORK
MY WAY UP TO WHERE I AM
TODAY.”
Montrell Travis

“Officer Montrell Travis has excelled though
our ranks in the past year. He began as a gate
operator at a client site in Beach Island, SC. He
was rapidly promoted to north gate operator,
which is a stressful and strenuous shift,”
explained Human Resource Manager
Matthew Loflin.
“He excelled in his performance and was
promoted to site supervisor at a different client
site where he flawlessly managed a contract
that originally began as 336 hours per week
(hpw) and quickly doubled to become a 618
hpw contract. During the pandemic, the client
added temperature screening to the post
orders. As Supervisor, Montrell executed his
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duties and expertly staffed the site, resulting
in zero overtime,” Loflin said.
Officer Travis’ impeccable attention to detail,
work ethic, professionalism and managerial
ability led to another promotion, this time
as site supervisor at Solvay Chemicals, a
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
monitored site. “Montrell’s performance
is on point,” said District Manager Ricky
Davis. “He makes sure all safety and security
protocols are being followed. He has
demonstrated exemplary leadership abilities
and management skills. He works closely
with the client and balances being flexible
enough to quickly adapt to new requests
and unexpected situations while still helping
to ensure the plant maintains the highest
security in accordance with DHS, OSHA and
EPA guidelines.”
His interpersonal skills have played a
substantial role in his success. He is described
as an excellent communicator, both with
the branch office and working one-on-one
with the client. Supervisor Travis brings a
calm demeanor to a chaotic situation and
manages stressful situations. He is skilled in
moving personnel and in dealing with DHS
personnel, the client and the officers he
supervises.
When informed he would be receiving
the Security Officer of the Year award for
Performance, Travis was surprised and
humbled. He stated that he had no idea he
had been nominated and that he was very

honored not only to have been nominated, but
also selected to receive the award. An awards
ceremony was held at Augusta National at the
entrance of Magnolia Lane. Presenting Travis
with the award, Davis and Loflin reassured him
that he had earned it. They expressed their
personal gratitude and thanked him for his
hard work on behalf of the client and
Securitas USA.
When presented with the plaque and check,
Travis said, “I appreciate this, but I would
not be receiving the award if it were not for
Securitas management giving me a chance to
work my way up to where I am today.”
When advised that Travis had won this award,
the client offered congratulations and praise
for his performance. “Montrell has been a huge
asset to our security team at Solvay and is so
deserving of this award and recognition. He
has been instrumental with the management of
the COVID pandemic, ensuring all employees
and visitors are screened before entering our
site,” said HSE Manager Augusta and Greenville
sites Michael Ray. “He provides extraordinary
service to internal and external personnel
at our site. We look forward to working with
Montrell for years to come.”
Davis said in closing, “Supervisor Montrell
Travis upholds the Securitas core values to the
highest level. He is an outstanding supervisor
and security officer when he is needed to fill
the role. He has excelled in every task he has
been assigned and in every position he has
held, either as supervisor or security officer.”

Officer Margarita Bennett

MARGARITA BENNETT
SECURITY OFFICER OF THE
YEAR FOR HEROISM
The Heroism award is presented to a security officer who performs an act that
demonstrates courage, daring, professionalism and self-sacrifice while helping to
protect people or property.

“MARGARITA, AS SHE HAS BEEN
SINCE THE EVENT OCCURRED,
REMAINED HUMBLED, AND
CONSTANTLY WAS OFFERING
PRAISE TO HER WORKMATES,
SUPERVISORS AND FELLOW
COLLEAGUES, AND
ACKNOWLEDGING IT WAS A
TEAM AWARD.”
National Account Manager John Lawrence

Margarita Bennett joined Securitas USA in
June 2019 and is a member of the Global
Clients Americas team. Her current position

is first responder at the Stellantis (formerly
FCA) - Dundee Engine Plant in Michigan,
a 1.3 million square foot manufacturing
facility that makes engines for all Fiat
Chrysler, Alfa Romeo, Maserati, and Jeep
vehicles worldwide. It is a busy facility that
can average more than 1,000 people a day,
including Stellantis employees, security
and contractors. Bennett is responsible for
auditing all fire extinguishers, conducting
pump tests and assisting in providing CPR
and first aid during medical emergencies.
One day she received a call for a forklift
on fire. As she arrived at the incident,
the propane tank underneath the forklift
exploded without warning, knocking Bennett
off her feet, into the air, and into the engine
parts. Regaining her composure, Bennett
grabbed a fire hose and extinguished the
fire. She was transported to the hospital with
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Officer Margarita Bennett receives her award from Securitas Operations Manager Kris Lovingood.

minor injuries, but returned to work after she
was discharged because she did not want her
colleagues to have to work overtime. The CEO
and COO of Stellantis recognized Bennett’s
actions during their quarterly call. The senior
executive team also visited Bennett on-site to
personally acknowledge her heroism.
Bennett’s co-workers and supervisors were
not surprised by her selfless act, noting
that she routinely goes above and beyond.
“Officer Bennett went above and beyond
her job duties with her heroic act,” observed
National Account Manager John Lawrence.
“Her actions protected her fellow colleagues,
the client’s employees and the contractors
at the site. Her quick actions also saved
hundreds of thousands of dollars of products
and prevented further damage to the facility.
Stopping production can cost our client
millions of dollars every hour,” he explained.
Bennett’s responsibility as a security officer/
fire marshal requires her to provide first
aid and CPR in medical emergencies. She
makes sure that the manufacturing facility is
prepared and has adequate amounts of water
in case of a fire. To enhance her skills and job
performance, Bennett has received extensive
training in Fire Level A, Hazwoper Hazmat
Security, Lock Out Tag Out, CTPAT, CPR, first
aid, and AED.
Bennett used to live just a brief commute
away from the client site, but for personal
reasons moved almost an hour and a half
away. Despite the demand for her skills closer
to her new home, her love for the site and her
co-workers and has kept her working at FCA.
She hopes to one day return to the city.
On April 14, 2021, a small celebration in
honor of Margarita Bennett was held. Due
to COVID restrictions in Michigan, the event
was held in the training room at the district

office. District office staff; Bennet’s manager,
Operations Manager Kris Lovingood; and
Stellantis security management all attended
to show their appreciation and support. Client
representatives spoke to Margarita, praising
her and the Dundee Engine security team for
her and their quick actions, which resulted in
saving lives, property and assets. On behalf of
Stellantis COO Mark Stewart, they presented
Margarita with a letter of appreciation
from Stellantis which stated, in part, “Your
unselfish actions on that day saved the lives
of your fellow co-workers at the Stellantis
Dundee plant. Your decisiveness also saved
Stellantis hundreds of thousands of dollars of
products and further damage to the facility.
In recognition, Stellantis would like to formally
acknowledge you for your act of heroism in
conjunction with being named as Securitas’
2020 Officer of the Year for Heroism.”
“Margarita, as she has been since the event
occurred, remained humbled, and constantly
was offering praise to her workmates,
supervisors and fellow colleagues, and
acknowledging it was a team award,” said
Lawrence in describing Bennett who was
presented her plaque and award check during
the same ceremony.
During a video conference, Securitas
Manufacturing Senior Vice President Bill
Siple said, “This helps to highlight the
importance of training. She knew what to do
and didn’t hesitate to act. Margarita’s daily
tasks all culminated to this moment, tapping
her training and instinctive courage to act
heroically and help protect our client and their
employees.”
Please join us in congratulating Montrell Travis
and Margarita Bennett and in thanking all security
officers who are Helping to Make Your World a
Safer Place.

